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Request for Consultant Services:  Stated Preference Valuation of Water Quality Benefits 

 

Overview 
Clark University seeks a technical consultant to assist in a three-year, federal grant-funded 
project that will develop novel stated preference methods to estimate use and nonuse 
willingness to pay (WTP) for large-scale water quality improvements.  The consultant will assist 
in various aspects of the project, including water quality modeling, development of ecological 
indicators for use within survey scenarios, and survey development/testing.  The scope of work 
for the project and deliverables are provided below.  Consultants may apply as individuals or 
teams, although we anticipate that consultant teams will be required to provide the necessary 
expertise.  The project will begin as soon as a suitable consultant is identified and contracts 
established. 

Eligibility 
The consultant must be eligible to provide services under a US EPA grant and possess the 
necessary qualifications to complete the project. For US EPA eligibility requirements, see 
https://www.epa.gov/grants/purchasing-supplies-equipment-and-services-under-epa-grants.  
Necessary qualifications are described below. 

Budget 
The maximum budget available to support consulting work under the grant is $55,000 (USD).  
At the initial application phase, only a total projected budget is required.  Additional detailed 
budget information and justification will be required once the final consultant is selected. 

Bid/Proposal Process 

Bids/Proposals must consist of the following. 

1. A brief cover letter identifying your intention to apply for the consulting opportunity 
named above (Stated Preference Valuation of Water Quality Benefits). This cover letter 
should be signed by an authorized representative of the submitting organization, and 
addressed to Paul Wykes Business Manager, Clark University, 950 Main Street, 
Worcester, MA. 

2. A single cover page providing the name(s) and titles of the primary consultant(s) who 
will oversee the work, along with full contact information (name, address, email, phone) 
for the primary point of administrative contact (i.e., the person to whom 
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correspondence should be sent).  The cover page should also indicate the total 
anticipated budget necessary to provide the deliverables described below. 

3. No more than six (6) single-spaced pages (11 point font or larger, 1 inch margins) 
describing: 

a. The applicant’s qualifications with regard to the project’s objectives, deliverables 
and required qualifications (see below).  Of particular relevance is expertise in (a) 
stated preference methods and survey design, (b) water quality and ecological 
indicators, and (c) water quality modeling. 

b. Examples of prior work in areas related to project’s objectives, deliverables and 
required qualifications, particularly involving the consultants who will be directly 
involved. 

c. References to supporting publications, reports, or other documentation 
(references cited are included in the page limit). 

d. Contact information for at least three (3) external references who can discuss 
the quality of the applicant’s work. 

4. Up to two (2) CVs or resumes for the individuals who would lead the applicant’s work.  
Each CV should be a maximum of three (3) pages, and include related publications. 

All bid/proposal materials should be combined into a single pdf file and sent via email to: Paul 
Wykes Business Manager, Clark University, Worcester, MA, pwykes@clarku.edu.  

Deadline 
Proposals must be submitted via email no later than 4:30pm ET, September 2, 2016. 

Evaluation Criteria 
Bids/Proposals will be evaluated by Clark staff based on the following criteria: 

 Qualifications of the applicant. 

 Demonstrated ability of the applicant to deliver required work based on history of 
successfully completing similar projects. 

 Quality and completeness of bid/proposal material. 

 Ability to deliver within project budget. 

Anticipated Timeline 
 September 2, 2016 – Bid/Proposal submission deadline 

 September 16, 2016 – Contract awarded 

 October 1, 2016 – Consultant’s work begins/initial meeting with Clark staff 

 March 31, 2019 – Project end date (all deliverables due to Clark; interim due dates for 
specific deliverables will be established once contractor is selected). 
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Contacts 
Administrative questions (and questions related to the logistics of bidding) should be directed 
to Paul Wykes.  Technical (scientific) questions should be directed via email to Robert J. 
Johnston, Director, George Perkins Marsh Institute, Clark University, rjohnston@clarku.edu.   

Additional Information 
Clark University may request additional information from applicants prior to awarding a final 
contract.  It is anticipated that the contract will be awarded no later than September 14, 2016 

Project Scope of Work and Objectives  
This section briefly summarizes overall project to which the contractor will contribute.  The 
contractor is not responsible for all of these tasks.  Deliverables required of the contractor are 
listed after the scope of work. 

The proposed project will develop and evaluate a next generation approach to stated preference 
(SP) valuation (Bateman et al. 2002) designed to address the challenges of use and nonuse 
willingness to pay (WTP) estimation for complex, temporally/spatially explicit aquatic ecosystem 
change, with heterogeneous benefits for different user and nonuser groups.  The approach will 
be developed to estimate use and nonuse WTP for linked water quality and ecosystem service 
improvements across river networks, but easily extends to other applications.   It will be 
developed and tested using a case study of water quality benefit estimation across the northeast 
US. Biogeochemical and ecological projections for valuation scenarios will be generated using 
FrAMES (Framework for Aquatic Modeling of the Earth System), a process-based spatially explicit 
modeling system (Wollheim et al. 2008a,b, Stewart et al. 2011, 2013).  While developed methods 
will be tested using FrAMES, they will be designed for adaptation to other water quality models 
(e.g., HAWQS, https://epahawqs.tamu.edu/).  

The proposed methods will restructure the way that WTP is elicited and estimated within stated 
preference modeling, hybridizing methods from contingent valuation (CV), choice experiments 
(CEs), revealed preference random utility modeling and Bayesian econometrics. Scenarios used 
for methodological development and testing will focus on spatially explicit policy interventions 
affecting point and nonpoint sources of targeted pollutants in different locations across our case 
study region (see below), accounting for both upstream and downstream effects.  The proposed 
methods will be developed and tested using a northeast US case study region that includes 
watersheds from New England to New Jersey. Valuation scenarios will emphasize water quality 
and ecosystem service effects realized via policy interventions affecting point and nonpoint 
sources of three pollutants directly relevant to regional water quality management (nutrients, 
chloride, thermal discharge), including waste water treatment plant upgrades, power plant 
management, land use change and other interventions.    

Project objectives include: 

1. Develop and stated preference methods designed to: advance the frontier of spatially 
explicit, incentive compatible use/nonuse benefit estimation for water quality and 
ecological changes throughout river systems and couple directly to spatially explicit 
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ecosystem process models. 

2. Design and test novel online methods to obtain large, cost-effective nationwide samples 
for model estimation.  

3. Illustrate and test the developed methods over a large northeast US case study region, 
exploring policies at multiple scales that affect point/non-point source tradeoffs, pollutant 
concentrations, water temperature and related ecosystem services. 

4. Evaluate model capacity to estimate and disentangle welfare effects associated with 
variations such as: (a) changes to small streams vs. higher order rivers and estuaries, (b) 
water quality impacts alone vs. effects on other ecosystem services, (c) population 
characteristics such as demographics, location and resource uses, (d) spatial/temporal 
variations, and (e) the use of alternative indicators or metrics to characterize policy 
effects. 

5. Combine results to develop generalizable benefit functions able to forecast WTP 
estimates for a wide range of spatially explicit water quality improvements, suitable for 
benefit transfer and coupling to multiple water quality modeling systems. 

Deliverables Required from Consultant 
The consultant is expected to engage in ongoing collaboration with the project team 
throughout the course of the three-year project and offer targeted expertise necessary to 
complete the project objectives identified above.  Specific deliverables are as follows: 

1. General assistance conceptualizing and developing scenarios for a stated preference 
questionnaire addressing willingness to pay (WTP) for large-scale water quality and 
related ecosystem service improvements, based on prior experience developing surveys 
of this type.  Specific assistance is required in indicator development as noted below. 

2. Development of temporally/spatially explicit water quality, ecological and human use 
suitability indices that can be directly linked to the biogeochemical outputs of FrAMES  
and HAWQS, process-based spatially explicit water quality modeling systems.   

a. Assistance choosing and developing metrics and indicators, e.g., of water quality 
and related ecosystem services, that are (a) suited to communication of 
environmental changes to the general public, (b) meet needs for US federal and 
state regulatory analysis of water quality changes, and (c) are grounded in the 
most recent published research, e.g., on water quality and ecological indicators. 

b. Supporting information and interpretation to ensure that these metrics and 
indicators are easily understood by members of the general public.  

3. Up to five runs of HAWQS for the project study area over the three year project, 
projecting and mapping water quality impacts from selected policy interventions.  These 
will be used as a potential basis for selected stated preference survey scenarios. 
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4. Assistance incorporating these outputs into GIS maps and multiple drafts (for iterative 
pretesting) and a final version of a stated preference questionnaire to be tested and 
implemented over the general public. 

5. Assistance reviewing and editing drafts of the stated preference questionnaire, including 
observations of focus groups and pretests and provision of written feedback on iterative 
questionnaire drafts. 

6. Assistance to ensure that the final stated preference survey and resulting data can be 
adapted for use within regulatory analysis of water quality changes, based on the 
specific needs and applications encountered within regulatory analysis of this type.   

7. Assistance writing progress reports and publications arising from the project, 
particularly as related to the specific tasks conducted by the contractor. 

 

Required Consultant Qualifications 
1. Experience with the use and development of water quality and ecological metrics and 

indicators related to water quality change and associated ecosystem services, e.g., within 
economic benefits assessment, regulatory analysis, and stated preference analysis. 

2. Experience with economic benefits and regulatory analysis for large scale water quality 
improvements, including the estimation of non-market use and nonuse values. 

3. Experience with development and testing of stated preference surveys, and in particular 
surveys used to (a) address regional changes to aquatic systems and ecosystem services, 
and/or (b) directly support federal or state regulatory analysis.  This includes experience 
with focus groups and cognitive interviews used to develop and refine survey instruments. 

4. Experience with process-based, spatially explicit water quality models, and the integration 
of these models with economic and GIS (spatial) analysis. Direct experience with HAWQS 
is desirable. 

5. Experience collaborating with academic institutions on large-scale federally funded 
grants (experience collaborating on US EPA grants is desirable). 
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